



































































Wohnhauser in ]apan" (森， 1888 a )，それをみ
ずから抄訳した「日本家屋説自抄J(森， 1888 b )， 
ドイツ公衆衛生協会の第15回大会について紹介し
た「屋制新議J(森， 1890 b )，建築法規の要点に
ついて簡単に述べた「屋式略説J(森， 1891 a )， 
建築学会において公衆衛生的観点からみた建築の
あり方について講演した記録「造家衛生の要旨」


































































































































































































































































































































































与え， Bebauungsplan (B-plan地区詳細計画10)) 
で詳細に拘束的に土地利用を決めて，このような
一定比率の非建築地を確保できるだろう。しかし
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Ougai (his real first name was Rintarou) Mori (1862.1922) was a high ranking military physician and concur宇
rently a great writer and author of over thirty volumes. In the 1890's， just after his return from a four.year assigment 
in Germany， he wrote many papers and articles on the status of Japanese medical science and public health， on the 
basis of what he had learned in Geamany. The tone of his argument was so severe， that a critic recently called his 
activities in the 1890's the “fighting enlightenment." Among his works of the “fighting enlightenment" period are a 
number of papers on urban problems， called“urban essays." These essays fal into three categories: building hygiene 
and regulations， urban improvement and planning， and sewerage and water purification 
This article is part of a series on Ougai's“urban essays" and deals Shiku.kaisei Ron.ryaku (Outlined Essay on 
Urban Improvement)， a paper of the second category. Ougai's discerning opinion on urban improvement are discussed 
with reference to the historical background， including opinions of other contemporary critics and the reality of the 
European examples ref巴rredto by Ougai. 
With only about 3，000 characters， Shiku.kaisei Ron.ryak¥1. is a very short but significant essay. It consists of 
three p岨rts:Kinshin to Enshin no Ri.gai (interests in centralization and decentralization)， !{iritsuωHiritsu no Toku・
旦恒竺 (advantagesand disadvantages of Q万四印刷!eiseand geschlωsene Bauweise)， and Sai恒旦旦旦Kyo些Q(dwellings of 
the poor). In the first part， Ougai argues in favor of decentralization and blasts the Chuou.Shiku.ron， which favored 
the purification of Tokyo's central district and its demarcation as a business and commercial area. Ougai mentions 
Vienna's Ringtrasse project of 1857 and discusses the possibilities of decentralizing the urban structure. 
In the second part， Ougai refutes the arguments of an economist who promoted European， style high rise rental 
housing. He pointsωthe importance of preserving Tokyo's good residential environment， the traditional ofl<仰 e
Bauw目se
In the third part， taking up the Liverpool Movement of the mid.19th century as example， Ougai expounds on the 
importance of housing supply for the working class after the slums have been cleared away 
